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the Institute's governing body.
Ring committee' members dis

played detailed sk etches ' of the
proposed ring. The speakers in
favor of adapting the new design
related that the traditional type
college ring would compliment
the school and add distinction
to RIT students.

The new design was accepted
by Council at last Monday's
meeting. Sketches of the new
ring have been on display for
students' viewing this week.

Under the new system for
r ings , only students graduating
in the designated year and the
year immediately following will
be allowed to purchase a ring.
Thus far this program is not
fully inaugurated out is only in
the planning stages. The reason
for th is move is to further the
prestige of graduating students.

After much discussion, am
mending and voting the Student
Council Budget for 1959-'60 is
approved.

All other business was by
passed and the budget question
was brought before Council at
the ir November 30 meeting.

To expedite' the passing of the
budget President J ack Lloyd
asked for a show of hands of
m embers as to what part of the
budget they wanted to discuss.
Those ca tegories which necessi
tated discussion were' talked over
then each individual item was
approved informally and a final
vote taken. The budget was

.approved .
Part of Studen t Council's By

Laws to th e Constitution were '
ammended a t th e December 7
meeting giving the voting privi
lege to Divis ion Heads. Previous
ly these appointed members of
Council had no voting power.

Councils
Pep Rally

Dorm
Hold

Techmila Staff
To Pick Pictures

Student Council Approves
Budget and Rin'g' Design

The Techmila office has an
nounced that th ere · will be no
proofs of the senior portraits
return ed to the students . All
senior pictures will be handled
by the Techmila staff. '

Students who have a good rea
son and want to be rescheduled
for portrait pictures must appear
at the Techmila offic e at least
two da ys ahead of time so the
portrait pho tographer m ay be
informed of the change .

SCHOLASTIC AWARD-Bill Wilson, President of IFC presents the
Inte rfra te rn ity Council Scho lastic Award to Larry Albertson,
pre sident of Theta Gamma.

Approval of the proposed Stu
dent Council budget for the
school year 1959-'60 and the
acceptance of a new official
school ring highlighted the past
three Student Council meetings.

Discussion concerning the ap
proval of a ne w ring design for
RIT took more than half of the
pre-Thanksgiving assemblage of

Familiar cheers of " Go Team
Go" echoed through the RIT
campus on Thursday, Dec. 2 as
the ' dormitory councils of
Nathaniel Rochester and Kate
Gleason . Halls sponsored the
ye a r's first pep rally.

Adding to the festivities, a 500
foot sn ake was made and es
corted through campus streets.

. The rally, intended to cheer th e
team on for the first basketball '
game of the year, against Pots
dam, sta r ted at 5 :30 p.m. ·

The dorms , Lettermen's Club,
and cheer leaders sponsored the
event. Ri chard Kollath and Pat
Morrow were co-chairmen.

Gamma Phi Becomes

Colony of . Sigma Pi
At a ceremony in Nathaniel

Rochester Hall last Wednesday,
Dec. 9, RIT's Gamma Phi be
came a' colony of Sigma P i nation
al fraternity. Mr. J ames Hill , ex
pansion director of the grand
chapter in New Jersey, conducted
the ceremony in the Congression
a l Room of the dormitory.

Gamma Phi will r em ain a
colony of 'Sigma Pi un til spring.
At tha t time, all of the present
members, and members of th is
year's pledge class , will become
charter m embers of ' the RIT
chapter.
. It is expected that representa

tives from chapt ers a t St . Law
renc e Unive rsity, Rhode Island,
and Cornell will atte nd the cere
monies in the spring.

Caroling Group
Tours ·Ca mpus

"Jingle Bells," "Silent Night,"
"White Christmas" are several
of the many seasonal songs ·tha t
will be ringing throughout the
streets near RIT on Sunday,
Dec. 13.

Reason for the singing is the
annual Christmas caroling by the
residents'of all three RIT dorms.

After the open house the
caroling group will follow a
varied route through the streets
and will end in the Dining Room
of the Men's Dorm at 8 p.m.
Music will be played for the
benefit of dancers and refresh
ments will be served.

The affair will be terminated
about 10 ·p ,m . with additional
singing around the Christmas
tree in the lobby.

New Committee
Will Be Formed

SING ALONG WITH ME-The Beanies entertain the 100 people
who attended Tau Eps ilon Phi 's party Saturday night at the
Moose Club. This was TEP's ' first weekend.

Vice-President of Student Council,
was read to the group. In thi s
note Mr. Belknap pa ssed on to
th em the ' 'items of . cos t that
would have to be . cover ed
with respect to forming a
hockey te a m here at the In sti
tute, a total approximate cost
of $25,000.

He explained that the monetary"
and other considerations - he
makes were passed along to him
by Mr. Lewis Elkin , Manager of
the RIT Ice Rink.

When approached by the - Re
porter, Mr. Elkin stated . that
the statements attributed to him
were given in private talk with
Mr. Belknap and pe rtained to the
situation at Rensselaer Polytech
nic Institute.

By a clos e vote the ' Budget
Committee's -figure was dropped
to $1,020 and approved. But even
after the 'Hockey Club received
thi s money it did not face smooth
ice. As soon as members are ap-

pointed by their various organi
Last week :the administration zations, a new sub-committee of

called . upon '. it to remove th e the Personnel Committee will be
"RIT" from its name. established to settle problems

When questioned .about this arising between the Student
matter, Hockey Club president, Activities Committee and the
Manny Whitaker, (P hoto 4) as- fraternities here at RIT.
se rted, tha t " if they had any The new sub-committee will be
qualms about this they (the Ad- composed of three members of
ministration ) should have made the Personnel Committee, one
it known before they signed our - member appointed by Student
constitution ." A m ember of the Council. Using the established
administration told the Reporter school policy, it is hoped that
th at the reason for the name this 'committee will be able to
qu es tion was that if it we re solve problems effectively. How
called an RIT hockey club it ever, if questions should arise
would appear that it was associ- involving policy, the matter will
a ted wit h the athletic program be turned over to the Personnel
of ' the sc hool, wh ich is not so. Committee who in turn will re

In th e last de volpment Friday , .fer it to the Policy Committee.
Mr. Belknap ' expla ined th a t the Because the school is expan
Club wa s being allo wed to keep ding and thus becoming more
thei r ori ginal name, Rochester complex, it is conceivable th at
In sti tu te of Technology Hock ey new com mittees will be formed
Club. periodically to share the work

---------------------~------- load and establish greater effi
ciency in handling the internal .
matters.

Special Hours
FQr RIT Library

Th e 'RIT library is one of the ,
Institute buildings that will be
open during the Christmas r eces s.
However, th e sc hedule will diff er
from the one normally followed. '

The special sc hedule will be :
Dec , 21 . through Dec. 23-0pen from
8 p. m. Dec. 19 and 20, closed ; Dec. 21
th ro ug h Dec . 23, open fr om 8 a .m .-5 p.m . :
Dec. 24 (noon) through Dec. 27,closed;
Dec. 28 th r ough Dec . 30, op en from
8a .m.-5p. m. ; Dec. 31 (noon) through
J a n . 3, closed.

Hockey Club Under Way·
After Overcoming Problems,

The formation of a Hock ey
Club at RIT starte d as per the
usual submission of a constitu
tion to the office of Student Af
fairs . But thi s is where the
usual stopped and the story of
the Hockey Club began.

In appro vin g the const itution
of the Hockey Club of the Roches
ter Institute of Technology. Mr.
Robert F . Belknap, Director of
Student Affai rs , inserted a clause
stating th at the advisor shall
have ve to power in the club. .

When contacted Mr . Belknap
explained that this was not
special treatment for this or gani
zation. " This clause is in the
sam ple cons titution approved by '
me and the Constitution Commit
tee of Student Council and will be
added to all new constitutions".

Now that Mr . Belknap a nd also
the Council's Constitution Com
m ittee had approved th e club's
ch arter, the Hockey Club needed
only money to become a reality.
At the November 23 meeting a
request for $15,00.00 was made
to Student Coun cil.

Before vot ing on ' the club 's
appropria tion, a m emorandum by
Mr . Belknap to Joe Bourroughs ,



Goings On Around Town

As another season of Christmas
giving arrives, many people find
themselves dismayed by the com
mercialism invading cus toms.
Some of the ga iety and friendli
ness of the exc hange of greetings
through cards is lost. .

Many welcome the idea of
UNICE F cards, which give
ple asur e to those who send as
well as those who receive. The
proceeds fr om the sale of each
box of cards help to buy food
and medicin e for the underp r ivi
leged children of the world.

One box of cards provides 45
children with a large daily glass
of milk for one wee k; five boxes
supply enough vaccine to protect
300 children against tuberculosis.

These UNICEF cards are
beautifully designed by famous
artists . There is a wide selection
of colorful cards all with multi
lingual season's greetings mes
sages. The cards are available
with no wa iting at the United
Nations headquarters in the
Chamber of Commerce building,
55 St . Paul Street. They .come
in boxes of ten , and sell for
$1.25 '1 box . .
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UNICEF Cards
Now Available

Dr. Kessman
Joins Staff

Dr. Maurice Kes sman assumed
his position a t RIT as CooTdina
tor of Educational Research and
Assistant to the Dean of Instruc
tion this past September.

Previously, Dr. Kessman held
many interesting positions in
various parts of the nation. He
received his bachelor's and mas
ter's degrees from the University
of California, and his" Ph.D. de
gree from Indiana University
last summer. .

While at Indiana he served as
Research Associate and Produc
tion supervisor in the Audio
visual Communications .Center of
the university, and taught in the
School of Education.

Dr. . Kessman has been associ
ated with the motion picture in
dustry 'since 1946. He has
produced films and has served .
as . engineer for both Columbia '
Pictures Corporation and Cinema
Engineering Corporation. '

For a period of three years he
was Sound Director for the UCLA
Motion Picture Division, during
which time he served on both
the teaching and ' production
staffs.

Among the societies and groups
to which he belongs , he lists the
Society .of Motion Picture and
Television Engineers , the Univer
sity Film Producers Assoc iation ,
the International Scien tific Film
Association, the Educational

, F ilm Library Assoc ia tion , the
Department of Audio-Visual In
struction of the Adult Education
Assoc ia tion , the American Educa
tional Re search Association, and
Phi Delta Kappa.

P resently, as coordinator of
Educational Research, he is in
volved in r esearch activities that
will ' contribute to ' the solution
of problems related to the educa
tional growth and development of
the Institute. In the course of
such research there will be OP-.

. portunities to contribute to the
broader fields of higher educa

. tion and the psychology of learn
ing.

Dryden theater,
and at various
in the Rochester ,

month at the
movie houses
other locations
area.
Museum of Arts offers an Ame rican Bird

El<Ibltion to be held until Dec. 20.
Friday evening, Dec . 11 at 8 :15 p.m.,

" E as t man PhUharmonlca" dir ected by
_ Dr. Howard Hanson, at s trong Audi t

orium, River Boul evard, Univ ersity of
Rochest er.- .

. Saturday afternoon, Dec. 12 at 3 :30 p .m..
, "Tes s of the Storm Coun try," a 19U

motion pic ture sta ring Ma ry Pickford,
to be sho wn ,.at the Dryden Theatre,
Geo rge Eastman Hous e.-

Sunday . afternoon, Dec. 12 at 3 :30 p .m. ,
"Madame Butterfly," 1916 fUm, sta rin g
Mary Pickford to .be shown at · the
Dryden Theatre.-

Starting a two-w eek run Wednesday,
Dee. 16, at the RKO Palace Theatre,
"Goliath and the Barbariana" (color) ,
staring Ste ve Reeves. Ch'elo Alonso,
and Bruce Cabot. P lus "The Man Who
Understood Women."

Thursday evening, Dec . 17 at 8:15 p.m.,
"Coneerto Concerts" under the direct

Ion of ' Dr. Hanson at · th e Eastman
.Theatre. T1cketa avaUa,ble Monday,
Dee. 14, oni y.- .

Beginning Thursday, Dec . 17, th e Para
mount Theatre will feature " A Journey
to the ce nte r of the Earth," st a r ring
Pat Boone. Plus " Blood and Steel. "

The Regent Theatre Holiday Show, start
Dec. 17, ' cons ists of " LI' I Abner"

. (color) and Johnn'; Rocco."
At the Loe w's Th eatre on Dec . 17, start

Ing a tw o-week run wUl be " 1001 Ara b
Ian Nights" (color), sta ring The Near
sig hted Mister Magoo. Plus "The
Flying Fontalne s" (color) .

Friday evening, Dee . 18 at 8:15 p.m .,
"Choral Conce rt" with th e Eastman
School Symphony Orchestra und er the
dire ction of Dr. Paul Whit e, a t th e
E astman Theatre.·

Sa turday aft ernoon, Dec. 19 at 3 :30 p.m ..
"The Foundling" , 1916 fUm at the
Dryden Th eatre, staring Mary P lck-
for d .- ,

Sunday af te rnoon, n ee. 20 at 3:30 p.m .,
" The Pride of the Clan," ano th er Mary
P ickfo rd fUm at the Dry den Theatre .

Saturday aft e rn oon. Dec. 26 at 3:30 p.m .,
" Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," Mary
P ickford, Dryden Th eatre .-

Sunday ' afternoon, Dec. 27 at 3:30 p.m .,
" Daddy Lon g Legs," Mary' P ickford,
Dryden Th eatre .-

Openin g Wednesday evening, Dec. 30 at
8 :30 p.m.. "Who Was Th at Lady I Saw
You With?" 1958 Broadway hit being
st aged by the Community Players at
the Community Playhouse .

A t wo-we ek engagement at the Palace
beginning Dec. 30 features "Beloved
Infidel" (color) , staring ' Gregory Peck
and Deborah Kerr. Plus "Jet Over the
Atl anti c."

December 31 only at tbe Po.ramont, Ca ry
Grant and Tony Curtis In " Opera tio n
P etti coat ." Starting New Year's Day
the P aramont will feature "The Mlr
Icle."

Friday' ev ening, Jan. 8 at 8:15 p.m .,
Eastman School Symphonic Ba nd,
under Dr. Frederick Fennell at the
Eastman Theatre.·

Starting .Wednesd ay, J an. 13 at the
Palace, ' '' A Woman Like Satan," sta r
Ing Brldgette Bardot and "Night
Ambush."

- No Adm lss loa Charge.
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James H. Brennan

Plays, movies and special
events of general cultural inter
est are what the Reporter hopes
to acquaint students with in
.this column.

Many events, lectures , ' shows
and special exhibitions . that
would be of interest to students
are not too widely publicized in
the Rochester papers.

In this column the 'Reporter
will gather, together this informa
tion and present it for its enter-.
tainment value and aid in the
student's course of study,

Below are presented the events
that will · be taking place this

J?rf'[/L ~
_ S-II@~

~ ARE: TH' OO'tS rAKING U~ TO GEE THI~ PIC11JRE IN A
-mfA,.RIi OR. A 'PRIVI:-IN'PII

LeHer to the Editor
Dear Editors:

After much delay, the 195~0

Student-Faculty Directory will
finally be issued shortly after the
return of the students to school
in January. ,

I would like to point out that
the late publication da te of the
Directory ISnot the result of poor
organization and irresponsibility
on the part of the com mitt ee ;
but is due to the printer's inabil
ity to meet his promised two-week
contract .

The people who put so much
time into the d irectory, in my
opinio n, did a fine job and pro
duced an outs tanding publication.

This years Directory is unique
in that it has -been printed by
offset lithography from or iginal

, 'r eprod uctions that' were produced
on a typewr ite r. These reproduc
tions were then reduced in size

. during the camera operations so
that a maximum amount of the
names could beprinted .per page.
By doing this, a large amount of ,
money was saved that would have
otherwise been spent on Linotype
composition costs.

The cost ' o~ this year's Direc-.
tory represents an overall saving
of approximately $1100.00 over
the cost of last year's Directory.

.This represents a very significant
saving of approximately $.50 per
student.

CHARLES DICKENS
A Christmas Carol

God Bless Us Every One
I have always thought of Christmas time, when it has come

round... as a good time, a kind, forgiving, charitable, pleasant time;
the only time I know of in the long calendar of the year when men
and women seem by one consent to open their s hut-up hearts freely,
and to think of people below them as if they really were fellow
travellers to the grave, and not another race of creatures bound on
other journeys.

As Christmas nears, so does examination time. For the next
week, Christmas carols and gifts and thoughts of home will be push
ed out of the minds of RIT students, to be replaced by thoughts of
unfinished projects, lecture notes to be studied, equations to be
learned. •

Perhaps it is fortunate that the first examination period comes
at this time of universal good will and idealism. Even so, it is doubt
ful that the spirit of the season will make any change in the most de
grading aspect of examination time. .. cheating,

Instructors ' will read notices sent out by the Dean's Office,
warning what will happen to cheaters. Examination rooms will be
closely supervised, and every step will be taken ,to make sure no
surreptitious answer-giving goes on. But someone always manages
to sneak through.

It is ironic that the cheater hurts no one more than he hurts
himself. Whether he is caught or not , he always loses. If he is
caught, the penalties are severe, and may result in suspension from
school. Even if he succeeds in his dishonesty, the slightly higher
mark he may have obtained will not help ' when he really has to
know the answers : on the job or in life. .

In the long run, it is up to the individual to decide whether or
not to cheat. No one has to. No course at RIT is so difficult that
one must cheat to pass it. No student is incapable of learning the '
work: if he were, he would not have been admitted to school in the
first place. "

In effect, cheating is a case of locking the bam after the horse
i.sgone. At best, it's a temporary means of putting off reality. It's a
gamble taken which win or lose, is always lost.

Is There A Future for Student Council?

Dece mber 11, 1959

--'E D IT O R IA L

Recent action by the adrninstration make us wonder about the '
future of Student Council.

First the fact that Mr. Robert Belknap felt it necessary to send ,
a memorandum to the Council to make them aware of the cost of
formation of a hockey team. _

-Secondly, in this note Mr . Belknap in refering to where Stu
dent Council could obtain the $2,000 it allocated to Techmil.~ ex
plains that they will have to trim the budget of.other organizations,
unless something can be done with respect to the Techmila budget.
Yet this note was sent after Student Council had approved Tech
mila's budget. An action which would lead to' the belief that he had
considered over-riding Council's decision.

It is possible that the administration has taken these steps be
cause it feels that Student Council is not properly doing its job.

It is further possible that the administration will step in on
other matters unless Student Council does the job it was set up
to do.

The Checiter Always Loses

RIT REPORTER
Weekly Official Publica tion

'Roc hester Institute of Technology
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6S Plymouth Avenue Sou th
Telephone : LO 2-S780-Ext. 3S4
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Campus Editor-John Taylor
Co-Mechanical Superintendents- Dick Ferris an d Frank Sartoris
Sports Editor- John Spear
Assistant Sports Editor-Ramon West
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Saturday till 6 P.M.

1486 Dewey Ave.
EL 3-9087

HOUSE

Fencing
The RIT men's fencing .team

opened its season last Saturday
with a 19-8 victory over Brandeis
University at Waltham, Mass.
T~e win marked the 12th straight
victory for the Tigers since they
dropped their second match of
the season last y,ear. '

The RIT foil team of John Ca
purso, Chuck Dunham and Bill
Ottemiller won 7 bouts while
losing 2. '

The Tiger epee team defeated
Brandeis , 8-1, with Derry Mounce
and Phil Johnson each winning
three and Jim Mason posting a
2-1 record. Dunham, Ottemiller .
and Johnson, fencing in their
first varsity competition, had a
combined r ecord of 7 wins and
just 2 losses.

Dunham, who was top man on
last year 's freshman team, won
all three of his matches.

The all-veteran RIT sabre team
lost to the home team 4-5. Ron
Bambas won 2 bouts while losing
one by the narrow margin of
one point. Neil Connon and Capt.
Bill Streeter each had 1-2 records .

.The outstanding fencer for RIT
was epee fencer Derry Mounce
(Ph 4) who received praise from
the officials and the" Brandeis
coach for the skill and ease with
which he ' defeated-his opponents.
Mounce had only 6 touches
scored against him in the entire
match.

Next Saturday the Tigers,
coached by Paul Scipioni and
,Gabor Marshall, will fence Utica
College at Utica.

/

:BRYAN
DRUG

-Ce J3eau
PholoShop

Everything Photographic lor the
, ,

Amateur and Prole$sional
, '

SPECIAL CONSIDERATION TO
RIT STUDENTS

Mon. thru Fri. till 9 P.M.

517 Lyell Ave.
GL 3-2810

PATRONIZE YOUR'
• ADVERTISERS •

123 lb .. Paul Rode (RIT) won by for
feit ; 130 lb ., Roger Aceto (R IT ) de c,
Badwoskl, 11-4; 137 lb .. Ramon West
(RIT) p inned Dewey. 6 :19 ; 147 Ib ..
Jerry Huffman (R IT) , pinned Hasbrouck
7 :22 ; 157 lb. Jim Kennedy , (RIT ) pinned
Hill, 7 :18; 167 lb ., Dick Zoyhofskl (R IT,
dec. Maynard, 3-0; 177 Ib . , Dave Zoyhof.
ski (RI T ) dec . Norris, 4-2; Heavy Bob
Cully (R IT) and Marshall, draw. "

This week's line 'up will probably'
be as follows;

Starting at the 123 lb. slot is
Paul Rode, one of the two sopho
mores on the team. Roger Aceto
at 130 lb. and Ramon West at 137
lb . will wrestle in their usual
weight classes.

Captain Jerry Huffman, as usu
al will be in his 147 lb. berth.
At 157 lb. Jim Kennedy and Dick
Zoyhofski 'a t 167 lb . are juniors.
The other sophomore, Dave Zoy
hofski, wrestling in the 177 lb.
class and Ken Klaus from Mis- ,
souri will round out the squad:

c
u
at

Jake D'Aprile Grill

234 West Main Street

Home Cooking

Away from 'Home

Stop in and See Ma

,Legal Beverages

Reasonable Prices

VEAL CUTLETS

CUBE STEAKS

PIZZA '

Home Style Cooking '

37 N. WASH~NGTON

7 Days 6 a.m, to 12 p.m-.

AMERICAN
LEBANESE

GREEKTALK All Teams Open With Victories
Phi Upsilon Phi Sue Lashomb, DorIa Fournier ,',Basketball 'Wrestling

Phi U extends belated con- , a nd Arlie Smith ' ' ' , The RIT basket~all team sue- RIT's wrestlers 0 ened their
gratulations to our newly initi- Alpha Psi re-enacted the skit , cessfully opened ItS ' season on 1959-60 season with p a decisive
a ted sisters; Lillian Petrelli whi ch they performed for their Dec. 2 .as It overran a Potsdam win over Case Tech ;31 t 2
Gloria Baker, Loretta Gananian. Rush Tea, a t the St. John's Home State five 87-17. ' o .
Sally Warner, Ann Reed and for the ' Aged , on December 8. The .Tigers were sparked by Actually the Tigers ~ade short
Lorraine Shepherd. ' A Coff~e Hou~ was held following co-captains Ron Milko who netted ' work of the Rough R:lders from

the skit. This is part of their 19 points and Don Paladino who /Cleveland by wmmng every
Christmas charity program. threw ,in 21. Kay Kramer and ma.tch but the heavy weight, in

Harry , Beardsley played good which there was a draw.
Theta Gamma supporting roles, each chipping Ramon West, 137, Jerry Huff-

The brothers of Theta Gamma in 13 points . ' man, 147 and . Jim Kennedy, 157,
~ere honored to receive, for the In their second start of the led the team with , three sue
fifth consecutive year, the I.F.C. season, the team rolled over cessive pins. Most of the other
scholarship trophy. The running Rob:rts Wesleyan 64-55, after matches were won by a wide
was close; as in past years,and leading by as much as 18 points. margin, and a forefeit at 123 lb
the averages of the four groups .Kram er .and Milko teamed to to Paul .Rode, .
reflect the serious aspects of the grve the Tigers their punch both '

, socia l fraternity. ' scoring 18 points. Lesdalleet
Our congratulations to Brother chucked in 20 for Roberts.

~ick Ferris who . was recently T~e Tigers' next sta rt will be
pinned to Kay Gilman, to Brother against McMaster U: tomorrow

. Al Marsh, whose engagement to m~ht on th~ McMaster floor. This
Joan Cobb was recently an- '-- Will be their , second away game
nounced, and of course to Presi- , of the season after playing Brock
dent Larry Albertson and his port last Tuesday at the Golden
bride of a few weeks, the former Eagles home court.

_ ' Joanie Polina. The baby Tigers picked up
, two wins and dropped a game

. In their _fir st three starts. RBI
was their first victim as the

.vis itors fell before a wild RIT
scoring attack 94-45. Charlie Al
bertson notched , ' 24 for the
winners.

In their second game, Bryant
Stratton gave them a scare be
fore the tiny Tigers were able
to walk off with a 61-55 victory.

In the third game, they weren't
'as fortunate. Playing the pre
liminary at the U of R game
last Saturday, the frosh were
mauled by the boys , from the
River Campus 83-55.

In each-of the last two games,
former , West High star Jack
Harris took scoring hon~rs for
the Tigers, getting 19 against
Bryant and 22 against the U of R.

Alpha Psi
The sisters of Alpha Psi ex

tend th eir best wishes to Joanie
Polina, a former sister, and to
brother Larry Albertson, presi
-dent of Theta Gamma, on their
r ecent marriage.

Our congratulations go out to
our new sis ters : Gail Harrington,
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jewelry .

diamonds

watch repairs

E'. A: SMITH

4S Exchange Srreet

tests in fine shape and two , Jan
Chilson and Ann Herbert, wen t
'on to .be among the nine finalists.

The loss of four of the five 'vet
erans of the past two years has
hampered somewhat the starting
stength of the Tigerettes. Wo
men's team coa ch Paul Scipioni
stated, however, that the outlook
has brightened considerably in
the past few weeks due to the
continued practice and enthusi
asm of the freshman girls.

Named to start the season .this
past Monday night were 2-year
veteran and Cap. Sandy Meek
and the following first-year fenc
ers : Suzy Heacock, (Retailing),
Noel Anderson (Retailing), Shir
ley London (A&D) and Gloria
Shick (Bus. ' Ad. ).

STUDENT DISCOUNT

Spin a platter ••• have some chatter .••

and sip that real great taste of Coke.

Sure, you can have a party without

Coca-Cola-but who wants to!

Next week will mark the first
official meet for the . fen cing
Tigerettes when they journey to
New ' York City for matches at
Hunter College, December 19.

The event is the Annual Christ
mas . Invitational Tournament
sponsored by the Inter-Collegiate
Women's Fencing Association '
of which RIT is a member. .

The matches are individual ra
ther than team and each member
school of the I.W.F.A. is allowed
to send up to five girls as their
representatives to this individual
competition.

Last year's tournament saw 66
girls from over a dozen schools
competing, with RIT fencers
making a good showing. All five
RIT girls passed the preliminary

Sociology

Bottled under au thority of The Coca-Cola Company by
ROCHEST.fR COCA-COLA BOTTLING CORPORATION

Rochester, New York

, .'

Tigerettes to Open at Hunter

14 KT. GO~D OVER~V

Handsome matched set
in Presentation Quality
.. . superbly made with a
rich, long lasting overlay of
14 Kt. Gold. .

See our new selection of
fine quality men 's jewelry.

diamonds watches

giftware

Jewelers & Silversmiths

Marks &' Abramson
10 State Street

Cull links $7.50 Tie Bar $4.00
plus tax

Grapplers Face .
Clarkson, Oswego
In Home Opener
. Last year's wrestling team had

an undefeated season on the home
mat, \ while losing only three
away. The log for last year was
12 wins and 3 ' losses.

RIT's first home match, Fri
day night against Oswego, should
not offer too much of a threat
to the undefeated Fullermen.
Last year -the Tigers beat Os
wego 23-5 in their snow engulfed
gym. However, they possess a
lot of fight and should not be
taken too lightly.

The following night, Saturday
Dec. 12 will again find the grap
plers occupying the Ritter-Clark
Gym as they play host to Clark
son Tech of Potsdam, N.Y.

Reports are that coach Jack
Hantz has the team in fine shape,
and although the Green and Gold
had a poor year last season, there
are some seasoned veterans re
turning as well as a large crop
of eager sophomores which should
bolster the squad.

In spite of this favorable re
port, . the Tigers are' again the
choice, and are expected to en
ter the holidays with an untar
nished record.

Some of Clarkson's outstanding
men are Morris Knapp, . 137 lb.
-class senior who last year was
one of the team's leaders and
is expected to be at his peak
this season. Clinton Erb or Jon
Fogelberg at 167 lb., senior Ron
Sorrell, 123 lb. and junior Shelby
James, 157 lb.

Regardless of what either Os
wego or Clarkson bring down, it
is expected that the Fullermen
will be ready. After last week's '
trouncing of Case, 31-2, the team
feels more confident ra nd eager.

HA.6-4545

by John Spear
Bill ' Streeter, a 3-year varsity

fencing veteran, was chosen cap
tain of the 1959-60 fencing team.

Streeter came to RTf with no
knowledge of fencing. In his first
year, during which he compiled
a respectable 9-10 record, he
fenced both in the epee and foil
sections.

Then, during the 1957-58 season,
he switched to the sabre as he
became a regular team member.
He again just missed the .500
mark as he finished with a 14-15
mark. Both seasons marked suc
cess .for the lanky, dark haired
Streeter though, because in each
of them . he was tackling some
thing new.
. Last year Bill came into his

own as he rocketed to a 29-7
mark, one of the best on the
team. And to show his versatility,
in one match he fenced in the
foil section when It : became
.necessary.

Then, to cap the season, Bill
came through with a pressure
showing in the North' Atlantics
Fencing Championships to take
the sabre division championship.
His championship , marked an
otherwise dull day, as the RTf
team lost the trophy it had won
the year before in a 20-18 loss
to the University of Buffalo.

Bill's win came in a playoff
with Sandy Scher of Buffalo U.
Both Sandy and Bill had finished .
with 4 wins in the sabre division

. at the end of the -r egular meet.
Then, in a playoff, Streeter took
the rubber game and ' the sabre
championship. with a 5-4 win.
. This season didn't start so

rosily though, as Bill dropped 2
of 3 matches to his Brandeis U
opponent this past Saturday.

. 103 Clinton South
next to Smith-Surrey's

Open Tues. & Thurs. til 9.

LEON'S

Rental Applies Toward Purchase
We service and repair all machines

Only

$5.00 per mo.

Huffman Captains Wrestlers;
S·treeter to Lead Fencers

Rent the Newest Portable or Standard

90 DAYS FREE RENTALI

Support Tech Tournament at
Ritter-Clark Gym, Dec. 28-30

Sportrail

by Ramon West
Last year's captain, Jerry

Huffman, will again reign over
his wrestling peers. Although he
is a fourth year Electrical stu
dent, this will be his last year
of wrestling eligibility, as his
three year's participation in var-

. (" sity competition will expire at
the conclusion of this year.

The absence will certainly be
felt by the team: Jerry has been
among RTf's ' ,most consistent
winners.

it seems that skillful Jerry has
a one-loss jinx. During his first
year on the varsity, .he compiled
a very respectable 11 wins and
1 loss. Last year, his log tallied
up to an even better 14 wins
and 1 loss. As a freshman, he
again lost only one match while
winning seven.

Besides his winning capacity
as a wrestler, his leadership
ability as a captain is another
reason he will be hard for the
team to replace. There is no
physical criteria for evaluating

. the correlation of a team's wins
and the captain's efforts , but all

. coaches will agree that a good
captain can be the difference

-between a successful or unsuc
cessful team.

In 1957, he took second at the
Wilks-College tournament · in
Wilks-Berre, Penn. -a t 147 lbs.
Third at the 4-l's in Cleveland
and first in the Niagara A.A.U.
tournament were his titles for
1958. In 1959,. he again .retained
his 1958 titles, which were first
in the Niagara and third in the
4-l's, again at the 147 lb. class .

At practice Jerry is a religious
driller and real student of the
sport. This is probably the reason
why he has attained a high de
gree of finesse 'in the performing
of his moves. He is one of the
smoothest men on the team.



PHOTOS BY ·JOHN CONBOY

ORAWINGS BY HERMAN AUCH

LAYOUT BY MORRIS KIRCHOFF

TIMETABLE
/

. DECEMBER _
Friday 11, TG 8-12 p.m. (c)

PUP 8-12 p.m, (c)
Hillel 7-8 p .m, (c).
DO 8-12 p .m, (c)

Saturday 12, DO 7-12 p .rn. (0)
Saturday 12 and Sunday 13, Mo-

dern Jazz Society Festival 1-6
, I

p.m. both days (0) .

Monday 14 .to Thursday 17, Final
Examinations (0)

Thursday 17, KSK 8-12 p.m, (c)
F riday 18 to J anuary 3, Christ

mas Recess (0)
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